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CHAPTER I
THE PROBLEIvI
Statement of Problem . The problem of this study is
to find the relationship of physical fitness of high rsch
ool boys in a five period weekly program and in a tv/o
period weekly program of physical education.
Purpose of Study . The purpose of this study is to
discover the relationship of improvement of physical fit
ness of high school boys taking physical education five
periods a week and those taking physical education two
periods a week. The relationship will be determined by
the comparative gains, or losses, of physical fitness as
measured by a phj^'sical fitness test over a period of
eight weeks in two similar public high school programs,
3j finding out the following items, the relationships
will be better determined:
1. The physical fitness level of boys taking phy-
sical education five periods a v/eek, at the be-
ginning of the study.
2. The physical fitness level of boys taking phy-
sical educ^-.tion two periods a v/eek, at the be-
ginning of the study.
3. The physical fitness level of boys taking phy-
sical education five periods a week, at the end
of the study.
4. The physical fitness level of boys taking phy-
1

Gical education tv/o periods a v/eek, at the end
of the study,
5, The comparison of improvement, or loss, of the
physical fitness level of the two groups.
Justification of Study . There has been a {jreat deal
of discussion among educators, especiall^.^ in the field of
physical education, as to the number of perioas of physic-
al eaucation, high school boys should have each week, in
orcer to maintain physical ficness. ilo complete agreement
has ever been reached. It is the author's opinion that a
great deal of time v/as was led, especiallj'- during the last
war, in trying to solve this question of physical fitness
in high schools. In reviewing the literature in this field,
the writer has found that no great or major contributions
hf^ve been made. The v/riter of this study feels, therefore,
that it is necessary that some concrete facts and informa-
tion be made available in this matter of maintaining phy-
1
sical fitness of boys in high school. Ii-^^in makes this
statement
:
The comi^aratively late entrance of physical
education into the school procram with the sub-
seuuent grov/th to the point where it is indis-
pensible in the proper development of youth, is
ample evidence of the need for continued study,
thought, and research of those in the field.
1
Leslie V/. Irv/in, The Curriculum Of Health iuid Physical
Mucation
, The C. V. kosby Company, St. Louis, 1944,
p. 25.

Scope of otudy . Included in this study are tv/o-hundred
seniors, one-li^ondred fron the higii school of Belnont,
iviassachusetts, v/here physical education is i-^;iven five per-
ioas a v;eelc, and one-hundred from the high school of Llelrose,
Iviassachusetts, v/here physical eaucation is given tv/o periods
a v/eek. The "i^iavy Standard Physical i'itncss Test" v;as
given to each group at the beginning of the study. The
sane test v/as again administered, to each group, at the
end of an eight v/eek period.
It is the intention of the writer of this study to
cojipare the change, if any, of physical fitness of individuals
in tv/o similar high school prograi^s of physical education,
one v-ith five periods a v/eek and one v/ith tv/o periods a
week.

CHAPTER II
PROCEDUKE OF STUDY
Collection of Data. During the v/eek of Doceuber
1
15, 1948, the "ITavy Standard Physical i'itneso Test"
vias administered by the v/riter, ^.vith the help of five
conpetent instructors, to one-hundred senior boys at
Belmont High School and to one -hundred senior boys at
Llelrose Ki{5ii School.
The test v/as administered in accordance v/ith the
rules of the test. The test, which v/ill be described
in another chapter, consisted of the following events
pull-ups, push-ups, squat-thrusts, squat-jumps , and
sit-ups. The grip and the use of the horizontal bar
or rings for the pull-ups v/as made optional. Uelrose
used the rings on both tests, and Belmont used the
horizontal bar.
In the sit-ups, a limit vias arbitrarily set at
one -hundred.
iifter eight v/eeks of physical training in the
five and two week programs in the respective schools,
the same test was administered again during the week
of February 15, 1949, by the same instructors to the
1
Bureau of Naval Personnel, Training Division, Phy-
sical Fitness Section, Physical Fitness Ivlanual For
The U. S. Navy
,
Washington, D. C, 1943, pp. 17-24,
r
sane students in each hiQli school.
The follov/inG infomation vras obtained from each
student taking the test for equating purposes:
1. Age, v;eight, and heiglit.
2. iithletic participation in and out of school,
3. V/orlc participated in outside of school.
4. Number of phyciceil education periods Liissed
because of illness.
This information v;as v/ritten out on the score
sheet used for the test, and contained data on the
above itens before and during the experiraental per-
iod .
Treatment Of Data . The test has five events,
and each event has a "T-Score" table. T-scores v/ere
recorded and then added. The total T- score v/as di-
vided by the five events to give Physical I'itness
Index for each individual. The tvro groups were equat-
ed not on the test scores, but upon the basis of age,
weight, and height; athletic participation in and
outside of school; type of v/ork done after school;
and illness during the training period.
1
The Cozens' Best-Fit Index v/as used for class-
1
Frederick Cozen, Trieb H. Hart in, and N. P. Neil-
son, Physical Education .r^cheivement Scales For Boys
In Secondary ochools , Nov; York, ^^.S. Barnes Coiipanv,
1936, p. 13.

ification by age, height, and weight.
Since both groups consisted of higli school sen-
iors, the classification v/as unifom for both groups.
After the groups were classified physiologically,
the number of periods missed because of illness was
considered. Ihe number missing more than three phy-
sical education periods was no more than five percent
in each progreim, and these cases were discarded from
the study.
Athletic participation during the fall program
and during the experimental period, in school and out
of school, was the greatest factor considered in equat
ing the tv/o groups. The groups were equated by select
ing twenty-five athletes and the sane number of non-
athletes in each program, i^thletes v/ere considered as
those who participated in the major sports, such as,
basketball, football, track, soccer, and baseball.
Consideration was also given to the amount of partici-
pation in athletics outside of the school prograii.
The type of v/ork done after school was given some
thought, especially to those v/ho did heavy v;ork of
physical nature, and to those v/ho put in a lot of time
in Y/orking niglits. It is possible that these factors
could have affected the development of physical f itnes
After equating the groups from the original one-
hundred tested in each program, and from information
f
gathered from each student taking the test, fifty v/ere
selected from each program for statistical tabulations.
Lieans and standard deviations were found fron the
"Physical Fitness Index" scores in each prograia. Crit-
ical ratio vj-as tabulated to check the significance of
gains in each prograia.
Percentage of iLiprovement in each group v/as noted
by dividing the difference between the means of the two
tests by the means of the first test.
To find out if the five period program was of any
significant value over the two period program, the
critical ratio was found by using the percentage gain
in each program instead of using the mean and standard
deviation,
Lieans and standard deviations were also found
from the raw scores in each event to find out where the
highest and lov/est scores were made, and the amount of
gains made in each program. Critical ratio was found
to check the statistical significance of gains in each
event
.
The formulas used in the statistical analysis of
this study may be found in the appendix.
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CHiUr^TER III
DE?I1IITI0H OF TEmiS
Physical jj'itness. iathough a gre^.t decil of enphaGis
should be placed on the social, emotional and racntal
objectives of physical education, physical fitness is
still one of the great objectives the program is trying
to produce. Those basic qualities evidenced in phy-
sical fitness that are aclaiowledged as essential to the
successful prosecution of national defense, are similar
to those ciualities upon v;hich the deiuands for effective
peace-time living is based. The difference is one of
1
emphasis rather than of kind. Irv/in makes the follow-
ing statement: "Ph^^sical fitness implies mainly phy-
sical development and conditioning of the body." Fhj^sical
development and conditioning are but phases of the phy-
sical education programs that embrace the concept of the
'
v/ell-rounded development of the human organisin, and are I
dedicated to the development and encouragement of* fit-
ness in the nation *s youth. A person is said to be phy-
sically fit v/hen he has enough strength, speed, agility,
and endurance to do, easily and successfully, the rout-
ine duties and maxiim tasks that the day may bring.
1_
Leslie vi. Irv/in, The Curiculum of Health ojid Physical
Education, The C.V. kosby Company, ot. Louis, 194-4, p. 21
rr
The elements of endurance and strent;th have been consid-
ered two of the components of physical fitness by a
1
group of experts in the field of physical education.
How large a part the^^- play in the total picture of phy-
ical fitness is not Imov/n, but the fact has been recog-
nized that these elements must be present in some amount
before there can be total fitness.
Similar High School Prof^rams . The two high schools
v/ere selected for this study on the basis of the follow-
ing factors being ea_ual or very nearly so:
1. The environment was very similar for both
schools, being located in residential sections
about five miles outside of Boston, Massachu-
setts .
2. The economic status of both communities v/as one
that can be classified as good,
3. Belmont Senior High School had 437 students,
and Llelrose Senior High School had 491 students.
4. In the senior class, Belmont has 127 boys,
Melrose had 152 boys.
5. The average number of pupils in each physical
education class at both schools was fifty.
1
United States Office Of iiiducation, i-'ederal Security
Agency, Handbook On Physical witness x''or Students
In Colleges and Universities
, O-overnment Printing
Office, 1943, p. 85.
V
6. Both schools have single periods,
7. The facilities and equipment in both schools v/as
the sane. The gymnasii-in in each school is divid-
ed by folding doors for girls and boys classes.
Equipment consists of all that is necessary to
conduct a good physical education class. Neither
school had a swimming pool,
8, Neither school had an intramural program during
the indoor season.
9, Students, who v/ere on the football and basketball
squads, were excused from physical education
classes.
10. The fall prograjns, consist in^^; of calc sthenics
,
running, soccer, tag football, and cross-country,
were nearly alike.
11. The indoor program was started the sane time in
each school, and had been in operation about two
v/eeks before the first test,
12. Both instructors have been directing the same
programs for more than ten years.
15. The events on the test administered, were pract-
iced no more than tv/ice a week in each school.
14. Calesthenics and apparatus activities in each
program compared with one L.nother,
Tv/o Period Program . This prograia consisted of two,
fty-five minute, single periods, given on separate days

during the v/eek, with a day interval betv;een the periods.
The average number of students in each class v;as
approximately fift^^.
The activities in this pr0;'3raiTi consisted of cal-
esthenics, rimning, self-testing activities, apparatus,
and a small amount of time v/as devoted to lead-up garaes.
The calesthcnics vrere given for ten or fifteen minutes
at the beginning of each period, and consisted of v/am-
up, muscle-building, and corrective exercises. The
events included in the Navy Test, which v/as administered
to this group, v/ere practiced twice a v/eek, either dur-
ing the giving of calesthcnics, or as self-testing act-
ivities during the regular physical education classes.
Some time v/as also spent on the potatoe race as a self-
testing activity. The apparatus activity consisted of the
parallel bars, horse, low horizontal bar, roi)es and
mats. Tujnbling v-;as given occasionally along v/ith the
apparatus v/ork. Dodge -ball and bombardment VvXis played
a fev/ times. Basketball shooting v/as used before the
period sturted.
Approximately three v/eeks v/as spent on self-testing
activities and four v/eeks v/ith the apparatus.
The instructor had been in the program for over ten
years and v/as assisted by another experienced man. a
student teacher from Boston University also helped v/ith
the program.

Five Period Procram . This pro{j;rai!i consisted of a
daily period of fifty-five minutes, except when the
school program ran on a seven period day, which nade
the periods forty-five minutes long. Uiis seven per-
iod day cajQie on an average of tv/o days a v/eek.
The activities in the program consisted of cales-
thenics, games, relays, and apparatus. The cale sthen-
ics v/ere given for ten to fifteen minutes at the be-
ginning of each class, and was composed of warm-up,
muscle-buildin{i, and corrective exercises. 'The events
in the Navy Test were practiced twice a week. The games
consisted of the lead-up type, such as, batball, dodge-
ball, mass basketball, and circle games. The relays
were of the running, stunt, and ball variety. The
apparatus activities consisted of rings, parallel bars,
horse, buck, box, horizontal bar, mats, and rope climb-
ing. Apparatus was also used for obstacle work.
The prograjii of cale sthenics and games alternated
on a weekly basis v/ith apparatus work. Basketball
shooting v/as used before the start of the period.
The classes averaged approximately fifty students
to a section. The instructor, who has been in the same
prograL'n over ten years, v/as occasionally assisted by
student teachers from Boston University.

NAVY STANDARD PflYSICAL FITNESS TEST
Uses of Test . The Navy Test, v;hich v;as used in
this study, is used for the follov/ing purposes:
1, As a means of determining the physical stat-
us of an individual at the beginning of train-
ing.
2. As a means of providing information that v/ill
assist in more intelligent formulating of a
physical fitness program to meet individual
needs.
3. As a means of motivating more activity to de-
velop a higher plane of physical fitness.
4. As a means of measuring the physical fitness
of a group in one activity for comparison of
the group in other activities.
5, As a means of measuring progress in relation
to the physical fitness of the groups after
being in training for a specific length of
time.
6, As a means of deterimining v^hether or not the
program is accomplishing its desired results.
Purpose of Events . The Navy Test consists of
five events designed and employed to test strength,
endursjice, stamina, and some degree of agility.
r^
Ixore specifically speaking the events are given for
the following purposes:
1. Squat-thrusts tests speed, power, ability, and
endurance. The performer continues as rapidly
as possible for one minute.
2. Sit-ups measures strength and endurance of ab-
dominal muscles. Ihe movement must be contin-
uous when touching the floor v/ith back, or v/hen
leaning forv/ard. Usual cadence is about one
sit-up every two seconds.
3. Push-ups tests strength and endurance of the
pushing muscles of arms and shoulder girdle.
Performer repeats movement as many times as
possible
.
4. Squat- jumps tests strength and endurance of
muscles of legs. Action must be continuous
throughout.
5. Pull-ups tests strength and endurance of
"pulling muscles" of arms and shoulders.
Performance of Test Events . Directions for per-
forming the tesl events are as follows:
1. Squat-Thrusts.
(a) Starting position
—
position at attention.
(b) Movements are: (1) Upon the command
"Ready Go", given by the instructor, perfomer

bends loiees and hips, places hands on the floor
at a convenient distance in front of feet, assura-
ing a sq,uat-rest position, i'inser pointing for-
v/ard, ams nay be betv/een or outside or in front
of bent laiees. (2) Performer then extends legs
baclavard, bringing his body into an approximat-
ely horizontal-layout from shoulders to heels,
(3) Performer then returns to squat-rest posit-
ion; and (4) then stands erect. The latter
position permits the performer to lean for^.vard,
but chest must be in front of an imaginary line
drawn from chin to toes, Ihe event is perform-
ed against time. The individual moves from one
gymnastic position to another as rapidly as
possible for one Diinute, A score of one is given
for the successful performance of each complete
squat-thrust cycle,
Sit-Ups.
(a) Starting position. The performer lies on his
back, laiees straight, feet tv/elve inches apart
v.dth examiner supporting performers sole against
his knees and grasping ankles xrith the performers
clasping his hands behind his neck.
(b) Movements are: (1) Perfomer raises his up-
per torso, bending at the hips, rotating body to

the right , and bends fonvard from the hips, sim-
ultaneously rotating in order to touch right el-
bow to left laiee (Knees may be bent slightly as
performer sits up); (2) Perfomer lovrers body
until his beck again touches the floor; (3)
Performer again sits up, but performs v/ith op-
posite elbov/ touch movement, left elbow to right
Iciee; (4) He again lowers his body until contact
is made with the floor. h.e continues as many
sit-ups as his m-uscular endurance permits. ..t
no time in the process of testing may pausing
from one gymnastic position to another be per-
mitted. The movement must be continuous either
v/hen contacting the floor with back or v/hen
bending trunk for\7ard to touch laiees.
Push-Ups,
(a) Starting position. Performer takes a prone
position on the floor, hands are on tJic floor at
the sides of shoi.aders, with fingers pointed
forv/ard, toes are resting on floor. (ooles of
feet approxiiaately vertical).
(b) tiovements are: (1) Performer raises body
from the floor l)j extension of arras so that the
body assuiaes a horizontal layout, that is,
straight from shoulders to heels with v/eight rest-

ing on li;iinds and toes; (2) Fron the front lean-
ing position, the perfomer brings full flexions
of ams by bending the elbows, thereby lowering
body iintil chest touches floor. Perfomer repeats
novenents as many tines as possible. Rest on chest
is not allov/ed under anj circunstances.
Squat-Jumps,
(a) Starting position. Standing, hands are clasp-
ed on top of head (pains dovjn), feet are fron
4-6 inches apart, \7ith heel of left foot on a
line v/ith toes of rigiit foot.
(b) Llovenents are: (1) From standing position
perfomer drops to a squat on right heel by flex-
ion of hip and loiee Joints, respectively, and
naintaining an upright trunl: position v/ith hands
clasped palms doivnv^ard on the head; (2) He then
innediately springs upv/ard until Imees are straight,-
and both feet clear off the floor. He interchanges
the position of his feet so that riglit foot sur-
plants left. He drops to squat on left heel;
(5) He then springs upright again, continuing the
exercise as nany tines as possible.
Pull-Ups
.
(a) Starting position. Perfomer assumes a long
am, hanging position v:lth comion or reverse grip

on horizontal bar. Rings raay be ased. i'eet are
to be clear of i'loor,
(b) ...ovements are: (1) Fron the long am hang-
ins poGition perforner pulls himself up by flex-
ion of elbov/-s until chin is above the level of
horizontal cross bar; (2) Frora bent am hanging
position he lovrers himself by extention of elbovTS
going his full range until position (1) is
assuned again. He continues as many times as
possible v/ithin his muscular endurance.
aDMUMlSTIUiTIOM OF TEST . Factors to consid.er for the
administration of the Navy Test are:
1. A v;am-up calisthenics drill should precede the
testing. This drill should be strenuous enough to
insure a thorough \7aming-up. It should take no
more than two minutes.
2. Before tlie test begins, the exact techniq.uen for
perfoming each event correctly should be demon-
strated and explained, and the most comiiion error in
doing them, pointed out.
3. The five events of the test should be taken dur-
ing one physical education period, and in order in-
dicated, v/ith a five minute rest period betv/een each
event of the test.
4. A sufficient nujnber of practice trials should be

19
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given for each event to insure that the iien under-
stand the proper techniques of execution,
5. The best laethod of conducting the test is to
have the instructors supervise, judge, and score each
man^s test. In case of large groups, v;ith little
tiiae for testing, and only one instructor in charge,
it is best to v/orl: in groups of tvro. In such case,
the duties of scorer and judge are contained.
i
(T
5
Ai\'ALioI.ji Ui?' DaTa
Tlic statistical analysis of data, in tlie follov/inj
tables, consists of fifty cases in eacli prograi::.
Tile emphasis, in •his study, v/as placed on tiic
of Iriprovcnont , or loss, in physical fitness as laeasured
by The I^avy Test in the five and tv;o
.
eriod - •eekly pro(;;raiT.s
of physical education, over a period of tv/o months.
The tables will show statistical results of tiio com-
parisons in these tv/o pro;;ra:.is. i'or Tables l, II, and III,
tabulations v/ere nadc froii The Physical Fitness Scores of
c^ach strident. The critical ratio of b.O v/as used as the
level of significance.
TABLi; I
STATISi ICiiL i^.iiLYoIS OP PI-lYSICAL PITLTESS
SCORES Fivjii IjiixriOD A WEEK PROGRAlu
IT 3D Sli-- JlPi- Sl^DIPP CR
Pretest 50 43 . 02 6.77 .957 9.80 1.075 7.15
Re test 50 52.82 6.99 .985
The results in Table I indicate that a considerable
aiiiount of iiaprove:aent v/as nade in the physical fitness
level of high school boys participating in the physical
(
education program of five periods a v/eel:.
The difference between the mear.s is 9.80, in favor of
the retest, giving a critical ratio of 7.15. 'lliis high
critical ratio indicatoL that the inprovenent v/as statisti-
cally significant,
TABLE II
STATIoTlCiiL AlIALYSIS OF P.i'"'.I. Ti^ST
SCORES BT TlIE 'T.VO PERIOD A VrEEK PROGRAM
N IvlEAt^J SD SEj, DH'T SEjjjj^j^ CR
Pretest 50 55.38 5,89 .83L3 9.52 1.08 8.76
Retest 50 64.90 4.95 .700
Table II represents the results of iiaprovenent of the
physical fitness level of higii school boys participating
in a tv70 period vreelzlj program of physical education.
The difference in the neans is 9.52, in favor of the
retest, giving a critical ratio of 8.76. This higii critical
ratio indicates that the improvement v/as statistically sign-
ificant.
Table III shows evidence that the boys participating
in a five period a week program of physical education, made
greater improvement in physical fitness than did the high
school boys participating in a tv/o period a v/eek program of
(<
physical education, over a period of two months.
TABLE III
STATISTICAL ALvfALYSIS OF Tlilfi DIFFERENCE
IN PERCEImTAGE GAIN BJ TBiE FI'\/E iii;D TWO
PERIOD A VfZEK PROGRAMS
PERIOD N PERCENT SE DIFF SE CR
GAIN PERCENT DIFF
Five 50 25 . 0354 6 7 . ?> 9 .751
Tivo 50 17 .0282
The percentage gain for the five period progran \;as
25 per cent. The percentage gain for the two period progran
was 17 per cent. The difference of percentage v/as 6 per
cent, in favor of the five period prograiii. Tlie low critical
ratio of .751 indicates that the difference is not of stat-
istical significance.
Table IV indicates the statistical analysis of the
improvement in each test event of the five period a week
program. Substantial improvement was m.ade in all of the
events as indicated by the differences in the means. The
greatest gain v/as made in the sci_uat- juiiips , with a mean diff-
erence of 10.50 in I'avor of the retest. The lowest mean
gain \;l.s in the pull-ups, \.ith c. mean difference of 5.52 in
favor of the retest. The improvement v/as statistically
I
significant in all events except in the cit-ups. Although
the difference in means of the sit-ups v;as 7,70, in favor
of the retest, the standard deviation of 18.75 in the retest
gave a critical ratio of ^^.51.
TABLE IV
STATISTICAL AliALYSIS OF TEST EVEI^ITS
THE FIVE PERIOD A V/EEK PKOGRAI-.l AT THE
BEGIL^ITING iU^D END OF TRAINB.'G Qi' Flij'TY"
STUDSHTS TABULATED FROivi xlA.;V SCORES
EVEl^TT FIRST SD SK, SECOIID SD SE,, DIFF SEn,™ CR
Squat
-
Thrusts 32.06 5.73 .528 37.62 4.42 ,625 5.56 .818 6.79
Sit-bps 34,30 9,21 1,690 42.00 18,75 7.020 7.70 2.950 2,61
Push-Ups 16,06 4,95 .701 20.54 2.25 .316 4.28 .593 5.57
Squat
JuLips 31.90 5.70 .821 42,40 9.93 1.265 10.50 1.125 9.43
Pull-Ups 5.66 2.20 .311 8.98 3.05 .431 3.32 .282 6.27
Table V shows statistical analysis of the data in the
test events of the two period a v/eek program.
I
TABLE V
STATISTICAL MiALYSlS OF TEST EvOiNTS III THE
mo PERIOD A VffiEK PROGRAlvd AT TliE BEGHJimNlG
AND EIniD OE T'RAINIlxfG OE EIFTY ST"JJ)EI.:TS
TABULATED FROM RAW SCORES
EVENTS FIRST SD SK, SECOND SD SE DIFF SE^t.-^v CR
Squat-
Thrusts 36.18 4.66 .659 39.46 3.55 .502 5.28 .829 3.95
Sit-Ups 63.20 17.35 2.454 84.40 16.45 2.326 21.20 3.350 6.33
Push-Ups 21.10 7.94 1.108 27.82 6.36 .899 6.72 1.420 4.73
Sq.uat-
Juiaps 48.70 12.63 1.736 56.00 10.70 1.511 7.50 2.332 3.13
Pull-Ups 9.20 2.13 .301 10.74 2.28 .322 1.54 1.004 1.53
The analysis shov/s that a substantial mean gain v/as made
in all of the events except in the pull-ups. 'The first test
mean in the pull-ups v/as 9.20, and the second test mean in
the pull-ups v/as 10.74, giving a difference of 1.54, in favor
of the retest. 'ihe critical ratio is 1.55 which, though in-
significant, favors the retest.
The greatest amount of improvement v/as made in the sit-
ups. The difference betv/een 65,20, the mean for the sit-ups
in the first test, and 84.40, the mean for the sit-ups in the
I
second test, is 21,20. The critical ratio is 6.i5i5, v/hicii
is of great significance.
Table VI indicates the nean gain and differences in all
the test events of the tv/o and five period a v/eek prof^rams.
TABLi: VI
ST^xTIbTj-Ciil. xa^IALYSIS OF LJ^i GaHvS D1±TEREI\1CES
'm IviEAN GAli.S G'F FIFTY STUDK-iTS H"^ THi^
FIVE ALVi) TiiU x-'EHlOU irKOGRAi-S
EVMT PROGRAtvI FIRST SECOND DIFI' DIFF
LJilAN %p-%p
Sq.uat -Th ru st s 5 52.06 57.62 5.56 2.28
2 56.18 59.46 5.28
Sit-Ups 5 54.50 42.00 7.70
2 65,20 34.40 21.20 15.50
Fush-Ups 5 16.06 20 . o4 4.28
2 21.10 27.82 6.72 1.44
Squat-Jumps 5 51.90 42.40 10.50 5.20
2 48.70 56.00 7.50
rull-Ups 5 5.66 8.98 5.52 1,78
9.20 10 . 74 1.54
The analysis of data shov/s, that in the so_uat-thrusts
,
the nean difference of iinprovenent is 5.56 for the five per-
iod a v/eek prograra and 5.28 for the two period a v/eek pro-
gram, v/ith a difference of 2.28
,
in favor of the five per-
4
iod a v/eek program.
In the sit-ups, the mean difference in iLiprovement is
7,70 for the five period a v/eelc progran, and 21,20 for the
two period a v/cek program, v/ith a difference of lo.50, in
favor of the tv/o period a week program.
The push-ups indicate a mean difference in improvement
of 4.28 and 6.72 in the five and the tv;o period weekly pro-
grams, with a difference of 1.44 in favor of the two period
a week program.
The sQuat- jumps indicate a mean difference in improve-
ment of 10.50 for the five period program and 7,20 for the
two period program, v.dth a difference of o.20 in favor of
the five period program.
The pull-ups indicate a mean difference in improvement
of 13,32 for the five period prograia and 1.54 for the two
period program, v/ith a difference of 1.78 in favor of the
five period a week program.
Percentage gains in Table Yll.was noted by dividing
the difference between the means of the tv/o tests by the
mean of the first test.
Table VII corresponds to Table VI in making comparisons
of improvement in the different events of the test.

TABLE VII
PERCElvFTAGE GAINS EACH EVENT OE IliE
EIVE AllD TV/0 PERIOD A VffiEK IROGRAIvIS
EVENT PROGRAlvI N PERCENTAGE
GABJ
DIFilSRENCE
Squat-Thrusts 5 50 17 8
2 50 9
oit-Ups 5 50 22
2 50 35 13
Pusii-Ups 5 50 26
2 50 31 5
Squat-Jumps 5 50 33 18
2 50 15
Pull -Up
s
5 50 58 41
2 50 17
The greatest difference in improvement v/as noted in the
Pull-Ups. The five period a v/eek prograra has a percentage
gain of 17 per cent, with a difference of 4-1 per cent gain
over the tv/o period a week program.
The smallest difference in percentage gain vms made by
the Push-ups. The difference is 5 per cent in favor of the
tv;o period a week prograra.
itkool Af iducatior

TABLIi; VIII
Pi^RCEl^TAGE Oi- STUDENTS '.VHO BvoPHOVED OR LOST
m P.iM. SCORES IK THE EIVE AI^l) TWO
PERIOD A VffiEK PROGRAi.lS
PROGRAi.. K PilR GElsiT PER CEI^T
ILJrROVED LOST
FIVE 50 100 0
TWO 50 100 0
From Table VIII, one can readily notice that everyone
in each program made a gain in P.F.I, scores.
Table IX indicates that in the first test, 86 per cent
failed to get a score of fifty or over, in the five period
a v/eek program. In the two period a v/eek program, only 16
per cent failed to get a P.F.I, score of fifty or over.
In the retest, 25 per cent failed to get a P.F.I, score
of fifty or over, in the five period a v/eek program, and
everyone in the tv/o period a v/eek prograin got a score of
fifty or over.
A score of fifty, according to the standards of this
test, indicates a v/ell conditioned person.
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TABLE IX
PERCENTAGE Oi-' STUDM^TS i.LaKBTG- OR I'AILU'iG
TO GET A P.IM. SCORE OF FIFTY
PROGRAivi N PRETEST BETEST
PEiiC^;i:T pjilHCjiilTT
BELOW 50 ABO'/E 50 BELOW 50 ABOVE 50
FIvE 50 86 14 25 75
TV/0 50 16 84 0 100
1

CHAPTER VI
SUlviaRY AMD CONCLUSIONS
Summary of Study . The purpose of this study v;gs to
find the relative anount of ii:iprovei.ient , or loss, in the
physical fitness of high school ooys participating in
physical eaucation activities in five and tv/o period week-
ly prograiiis in tv/o si..,.ilar public high school prograi.is.
The iraproveiiient or lose in physical fitness of the tv/o
groups, Y/as Measured by administering tne iiavy Standard
Physical ^'itness Test to the tv/o groups at the beginning
and at the end of a tv/o month period. The five period
prograi.: at Belnont liigh School, i.xassachusetts , and the
tv/o period program at i.elrose High School, -i.^issachusetts
,
v/ere selected for this study on the basis of tv/o similar
programs
.
The writer of this study v/ishes to emphasize the
point, that this study was limited to a great extent.
A study carried out for more age levels, over a longer
period of time, with more cases, v/o'dld possibly give a
better picture of this relationship.
Physical fitness as applied in tiiis study, dealt
mainly v/ith physical development and conditioning of the
body, in regards to the elements of strength and endur-
of the individual. I'^itness was measured under present
conditions, in tv/o similar public high schools. The ex-
periment was started in each school, when fall activities

teiTiiinated and the indoor prOt-^raiii coLnienced. 'ihe actual
participation of activities, in each program, consisted
of seven weeks duration. Statistical tabulc.tions were
made from physical fitness resiilts of fifty equated stud-
ents, selected from each program.
The evidence of improvement in priysical fitness, of
the two groups in this study, is to be found in the diff-
erence of means and percentage of scores, in the five
and two period weekly programs, fhe significance of diff-
erences between means and percentages, of the two programs,
v/as found by computing the critical ratio between them.
i'or a general picture of the study, the follo\;ing
data is presented,
A mean gain of 9.80 in the P,F.I. Scares w^as made in
the five period a week program. The critical ratio of
7.15 indicates that the improvement was statistically
significant
.
A mean gain of 9.52 in the P.F.I. Scores was made in
the two period a week program. The critical ratio of 8,76
indicates that the improvei.xent was statistically ii:iport£int
.
The percentage gain in the r.i'.I. Scores for the five
period program was 22 per cent. The percentage gain in
the i-.±<'.I. Scores for the two period program, v/as 17 per
cent. The difference of percentage was 6 per cent, in
favor of the five period program. The critical ratio of
.751 indicates that the difference is not of statistical

significance
.
Considerable noan G^in was i.aade in the five test
events in each program. The critical ratio of the nean
gains v/as statistically significant in all events, except
in the pull-ups in the tv/o period program and in the sit-
ups in the five period prograid. The critical ratio v/as
2.61 in the sit-ups and 1.53 in the pull-ups. The mean
gain of 10.50 in the squat- jimps and the mean gain of
in the pull-ups are the highest and lov/est mean gains in
the five period progra:.:. The mean gain of 21.20 in the
sit-ups and the mean gain of 1.54 in the pull-ups was the
highest and lov/est mean gains in the two period prO:".;ram.
Conclusions of Study . The results of this study
show that high school boys, who participated in physical
education activities, five periods a weelv, improved 6 per
cent more in i^.i'.!. Scores than did those v/ho participated
in physical education activities, tv/o periods a v/eek.
Although greater improvement v/as maae by the five period
a v/eek program, the difference in gain v/as not of stat-
istical significance.
Other conclusions that may be dravm from this study
are
:
1. Significant improvement v/as made in r.l'.I. Scores
in the five and tv/o period a v/eek programs.
2. All students in this study made improvem.ent in
F.i<'.l. Scores, in both programs. There v;ere no

losbes in P.F.I, scores.
3. Improvement v/as made inall test events of the
five period a week program: (1) Squat-thrusts,
17 per cent; (2) Sit-ups, 22 per cent; (3)
Push-ups, 26 per cent; (4) oquat- jumps, 33 per
cent; (3) iull-ups, 58 per cent.
4. Improvement v/as made in all test events of the
tvro period a week program: (1) Sq.uat-thrusts
,
9 per cent; (2) oit-ups, 35 per cent; (3)
Push-ups, 31 per cent; (4) oquat- juinps , 15 per
cent; (5) Pull-ups, 17 per cent.
5. The five period a v;eek program made 8 per cent
more iiiiprovement in the squat-thrusts, 18 per
cent more in the squat- jumps, and 41 per cent
more in the pull-ups.
6. The two period a week program made 13 per cent
more iraprovement in the sit-ups, and 5 per cent
m.ore in the push-ups.
7. The improvement was of statistical significance
in all of the events, in both programs, except
in the sit-ups in the five period a week program,
and in the pull-ups in the tv/o period a week
program.
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i'OHvIULAS USiiD iM 'IHE STATIiSTIGAL iil-iALYoIo Oi' DATA
1. Llean ^fd
2. Standard Deviation
3. standard Urror of L.ean SD
v/
4. tjtandard Error of Difference
^
^^^1.^"^
-^l^I^
N N
5. Percentage Gain Ivix - M».
6. Critical Ratio of Llean DIl'T,^. - IvI
7. Standard Error of Percentage Pf-
/ N
8. Critical Ratio of Percentage Pg^ - pg^
1
t
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T - SCORES FOR NAVY STMDARD PHYSICAL FITIIESS TEST
3quat Thrusts - 1 i.-in Sit-liDs
.-Score I [o. -de ore 14 0, -Score No . -oc ore IjO , -Sc
43-100 o /I T n24-5y <oUO-.LUU Oij- /o 4«J-5o
47-99 25-57 0 A r\ 00 ol- /4: 42-54
46-95 i.yo — vo OU— /'i /IT p;41-55
45-92 T an Qr5j.yu—yo / y — /^t 40-00
A A c\r\ 2u-ol ±00— y
/
/ 0— / 0 5y-o<s
/I 't: on4o-o / 19-29 lou-yo 11—10 00—OX
42-84 T Q O 17lo-r^ / J. /0-yo 7 A 7 P/ D— /<0 0 /-OU
/IT O C
i. I —CjyJ jL 1 u— y«j 7R 7 9 '•<A Rr>Od —OU
JLDO — y^ 7A 7 91 'k — 1 (j 'z /I 0oo-4y
59-76 iD-iOl J.DU— yo 7^A 7T/O— /JL /I /1
0
0<L--4o
IV O 17/1o8- /4 ±00— y<v 7 9 71 'Z "X /I 17o5-4 /
57-71 1 0-1 / 1 Rn Q1±DU—y± /I- /O 32-46
56-68 TO T Kl^d-lO X'iO—yu 7 n 7n 31-45
35-65 11-14 140 -by 0 y - / 0 30-44
54-65 10-12 155-33 68-59 29-44
55-61 9-10 130-87 67-69 28-43
52-58 8-9 125-86 66-58 27-42
31-56 1-1 120-85 60-DO 26-41
30-55 6-6 115-84 d4-d / 25-40
29-51 5-5 110-82 63-67 24-38
28-49 4-4 105-81 62-66 23-36
27-46 3-2 100-80 C T (CI £tDJ.-DD 22-35
26-44 2-1 99-79 oU-oO 21-35
25-42 1-0 93-79 0 y-Do 20-52
y / - / y oo-d4 19-30
y D - / y 57-64 18-29
So- /o 56-63 17-28
94-78 55-63 16-27
y 0- / cs p; /I CO04-0<i 15-24
V(&— ' 0 R'X AT 14-22
91-77 52-61 13-20
90-77 51-60 12-18
89-77 50-59 11-15
88-76 •49-59 10-12
87-76 48-58 9-9
86-76 47-58 8-5
85-76 46-57 7-1
84-75 45-56 G-O
83-75 44-56
) 1
Physical _''itness Llanual For The U. S. TIavy, Bureau of rlaval
Personnel, Training Division, Physical Section, V/ashington,
D. C, 1943, Chapter IV.

T - SCORES FOR KAVY STANl^ARD PHYSICAL iTTl^^ESS TEST
PUSii--liPb S' ,UAT-J tULL-UPS
NO. SCORE ImO. score
T^7-1UU
liO . SGoRE
T7-62
i^U. SCORE
—89-100 46-72 57-100
88-99 45-72 125-99 46-61 36-98
87-99 44-71 120-98 45-60 35-97
8G-99 43-70 117-97 45-59 54-95
85-98 42-69 114-96 42-58 55-94
84-98 41-68 111-95 41-57 32-95
85-97 40-66 108-94 40-56 31-92
82-97 59-65 106-93 59-55 30-91
81-95 38-64 103-92 38-54 29-90
80-96 37-63 100-91 57-55 28-88
7 9-95 36-62 98-90 56-52 27-87
78-95 35-60 95-89 35-51 26-85
77-94 34-59 93-88 34-50 25-85
76-94 33-58 90-87 35-49 24-82
75-92 52-57 88-36 52-47 25-80
74-95 51-55 86-85 51-46 22-79
75-92 50-54 85-84 50-45 21-77
72-91 29-55 81-85 29-44 20-75
71-91 28-51 79-82 27-41 19-74
70-90 27-49 77-81 26-59 18-72
69-90 26-48 75-80 25-58 17-70
68-89 25-46 75-79 24-36 16-68
67-89 24-44 72-78 25-55 15-66
66-88 23-45 69-77 22-55 14-54
65-87 22-40 68-76 21-51 15-62
64-87 21-59 66-75 20-29 12-59
63-36 20-36 64-74 19-28 11-56
62-85 19-54 65-75 18-25 10-55
61-85 18-55 61-72 17-25 9-50
60-84 17-31 59-71 16-21 8-47
59-33 16-28 58-70 15-19 7-45
58-83 15-26 56-69 14-16 6-40
57-82 14-24 55-68 15-13 5-57
56-81 15-21 54-67 12-10 4-54
55-81 12-19 52-66 1 1-7 5-28
54-80 11-16 51-65 10-3 2-25
53-79 10-13 49-64 9-0 1-19
52-78 9-11 48-65
51-77 8-8
50-76 7-5
49-75 6-3
48-74 5-0
47-73
(c
o9
oCORE CARDS r'OR COLLECTH^'G UATA
:[
NAVY STANDARD PHYSICAL FITNESS TEST SCORE CARD
|i Name G-rade
Scho 01
Date taken
Weight
ii' Height
Age
' BostUre
Record of Events
o
s
CO
-P
CU
CD
CO
-p
Oh
o Pts. O
-1
CO
-P
Oh
r. -P
ex.
1. Squat-thrusts
2. 3it-ups
3. Push-ups
4. Squat- jumps
5. Pull-ups
Total points
Total points divided
by 5 gives P.F.S.
Gain in P
.
F. Score
Instructor's initials

REDI COVER
NF 58138

